Return Contract
Seller
Miranda/Dennis Johnson
850-736-5071, paragonpuppies@gmail.com

Rd.
Aiken, SC 29801

Purchaser
Purchaser name: ______________________________ Contact: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: ___________________
Description of Puppy from Litter
Dam: ________________________________ Sire: ____________________________________
Gender/Breed: ________________________ Coat Color/Markings________________________
Date of birth: _________________________ Date of sale: ______________________________
Other Information: ______________________________________________________________
Return Contract
The return contract is valid for 7 (seven) years from date of sale. The date of sale for this puppy
is _______________________ and this contract is in effect until _________________________.
If the purchaser finds that they are unable to provide a safe, viable, caring home for the dog
anymore that we must be contacted. Upon contacting us we will have the option to buy the dog
back for up to half of the original purchase price. The original purchase price of the puppy on
the date of sale is $_________. The purchaser will give the seller 3 business days after

contacting the seller to decide if they want the dog back. The purchaser also understands that
they must hear back from the seller with written permission (i.e. text, email, or letter) to rehome
the dog. If the seller (Miranda or Dennis Johnson) decides that they want to get the dog back, the
purchaser agrees to meet half-way with the seller, if the purchaser is more than 3 hours away
from the seller by car. Seller is not responsible for travel expenses. If we are failed to be
contacted and we find out that the dog has been rehomed without our written permission, we
have the right to take the dog back without having to pay anything. We also have the right to fine
the purchaser $500 for breaking this contract. Both parties agree that the welfare of the dog so
binds the parties in their mutual desire to protect the puppy/dog.
Signatures
By signing this contract, Seller and Purchaser are acknowledging that they understand the terms
set in this contract, and are entering this agreement and abide by all terms, of their own free will.
By signing, both the Purchaser (__________________________) and the Seller (Miranda or
Dennis Johnson) enter into this agreement.
(Any disputes with this agreement, will be handled in the County of the Seller’s residence!)
By signing below, we acknowledge, understand, and agree with the terms of this Agreement.

________________________________
Purchaser’s Printed Name

__________________________________
Purchaser’s Signature

________________________________
Seller’s Printed Name

__________________________________
Seller’s Signature

